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COME ALONG 
with the Heritage Singers "to a land 
called Paradise, to a land called Love." 

The trip is one of smooth harmonies, gentle 
rhythms of folk, country, and spiritual. The songs 
are happy. Emphasis is on love, peace, joy, Jesus. 
One bright song titled "It's a Wonderful Day" 
begins, "I've got good reason to be happy and 
gay — the Lord took all my cares away." Another 
proclaims, "Happiness is .. . to know the Saviour, 
having a change in my behavior." For those who 
aren't having things so happy, the group offers 
confident advice: "When you get discouraged, 
remember what to do — reach out to Jesus, He is 
reaching out to you." 

Much of the enthusiasm generated by the 
newly formed Heritage Singers comes from view-
ing the live performance. Interest is immediate and 
positive. Less than a year after its inception, the  

group has been booked solid for tours of western 
Canada and the United States. 

Such extensive tours may seem ambitious for 
a group born in March, 1971. Since two young 
Canadians — Leslie Berreth of Kelowna, British 
Columbia, and Jerry Leiske of Calgary, Alberta — 
in association with Max Mace of Portland, Oregon, 
assembled the 14 singers and musicians, the group 
has cut three record albums for Chapel Records 
and appeared at camp meetings and schools across 
the country. 

The demand for performances has reached 
such proportions — and U. S. and Canadian immi-
gration requirements such limits—that the organi-
zation has expanded into two divisions, one the 
Canadian division centered at Calgary, Alberta, and 
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the other based at Portland, Oregon. For 1972 the 
Canadian division has mapped an itinerary that 
takes in Canada and the United States east of the 
Mississippi River. The U. S. division will meet en-
gagements in Alaska and Hawaii and states west of 
the Mississippi River. 

According to T. W. Smith, corporation presi-
dent and director of the Canadian division, the 
initial sweeping tour raised a response that "far 
exceeded all expectations." Perhaps the immediate 
popularity could be attributed to youth, enthu-
siasm, good looks, and the increased emphasis 
placed by young people on a personal relationship 
with Jesus Christ. The members of the group see 
their success as much the result of their desire to 
share. "We feel," says musical director Max Mace, 
"that each member of our group being a person-
to-person witness and loving this aspect of his 
work is as much the reason for our acceptance as 
is our singing." 

The basic philosophy in launching the new 
organization, says Mace, is this: "The Lord wants 
us to witness for Him in such a way that His work 
may be finished more speedily. . . . This is what 
we are trying to do in the way we know best." 

The Heritage Singers, he explains, "have an 
interest in helping young people see the attractive 
and solid features in Christianity. Once these are 
seen and experienced, a young person becomes 
susceptible to the deeper truths of the gospel and 
enters into its support with enthusiasm." Young 
people, especially, says Mace, respond readily to 
the evangelism of music and to person-to-person 
encounters with joyful young Christians. 

All members of The Heritage Singers have 
gained wide experience in musical organizations, 
as well as in diverse fields of interest. Max Mace  

originated and directed the well-known Rose City 
Singers. 

Leslie Berreth, secretary-treasurer of the group 
and an accomplished musician, holds the Cana-
dian-Royal Toronto Conservatory of Music degree. 
Leslie also is known with his father ("Adam Berreth 
and Son") in Canada, the United States, and Eu-
rope for prize-winning Shetland and Welsh ponies. 

Jerry Leiske, assistant treasurer and music direc-
tor, has sung with "The Advocates" and "The Way-
mark Singers." Jerry grew up on a grain farm in 
Alberta. Before graduating from Walla Walla Col-
lege with a bachelor of theology degree, he won 
acclaim as World Wheat King for three successive 
years. 

Besides Leslie Berreth and Jerry Leiske, the 
singers and musicians include Rita Leiske, Jerry's 
wife; Bryan Lee and his wife Judy; Willma Samo-
grad, Wendy Thorne, Arthur Rowe, Ron Wittlake, 
Gerald Allen, and Eric Haapalo. Lillian Berreth, 
Leslie's wife, organizes the sale of record albums 
at performances. Marvin Samograd readies the 
specially equipped Greyhound courier bus in 
which the group travels. 

Arrangements have been made for the Cana-
dian group to tour the Southern Union Conference 
beginning January 29 at Southern Missionary Col-
lege and ending in mid-February. The three record 
albums produced by the original Heritage Singers, 
along with stereo tapes and a pamphlet containing 
words and music of various numbers, will be avail-
able for purchase at all programs. 

For those who "think this thing of serving the 
Lord is just singin' in the choir or sittin' on the 
board" (according to the song "All God's Chil-
dren"), see The Heritage Singers to "find out what 
it's all about." 	 FAYE AHL 

The Heritage Singers will perform in the Southern Union during January and February. 
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Columbia 
• 

JANUARY 

29 COLLEGEDALE, TENNESSEE 
Southern Missionary College 

30 ATLANTA, GEORGIA 
Symphony Hall 
Memorial Art Center 

FEBRUARY 

1 BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA 
Birmingham First Church 
733 Tuscaloosa Avenue 

2 PENSACOLA, FLORIDA 
Pensacola Church 
5404 Rawson Lane 

3 TAMPA, FLORIDA 
Tampa First Church 
1822 W. Linebaugh Avenue 

5 MIAMI, FLORIDA 
Greater Miami Academy 
3100 N.W. 18th Avenue 

6 FOREST CITY, FLORIDA 
Forest Lake Academy 
Highway 436 

8 JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA 
Jacksonville First Church 
2036 Silver Street 

9 HIGH POINT, NORTH CAROLINA 
Tri-City Junior Academy 

10 COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA 
Columbia Junior Academy 
1311 Marley Drive 

12 MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 
Memphis First Church 
152 East Parkway North 

13 MADISON, TENNESSEE 
Madison Academy Auditorium 
Sanitarium Drive 

14 LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 
Barrett Junior High School 
2561 Grinstead Drive 
(1 block north 1-64, Grinstead exit) - 

Louisville 

• Madison 

Collegedale 
Memphis 	 • 

Pensacola 
Jacksonville• 

rest City 
• 

• Tampa 
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GLENDALE, CALIFORNIA - - - 
H. H. Schmidt, president of the Southern Union 

Conference, joined in the third annual New Year's Bible Reading held at the 
Voice of Prophecy headquarters in Glendale, California. Elder Schmidt read 
Psalm 75. Other guests included governors, mayors of leading cities, 
religious and business leaders. The reading took approximately 85 hours 
to complete. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. - 
The Academy of Seventh-day Adventist Ministers has 

announced 14 courses available at the denomination's seminary in Berrien 
Springs, Michigan. Off-campus correspondence courses include science and the 
Bible, astronomy, geology, intermediate Greek, introduction to psychology and 
mental health, religious article writing, religious broadcasting, effective 
communications, and comparative religions. 

PITCAIRN ISLAND - - 
An instrument package from the State University of 

New York's Atmospheric Sciences Research Center with which to test the extent 
of pollution over ocean areas arrived November 10 on tiny Pitcairn Island 
in the South Pacific Ocean. The package arrived aboard the SS Austral Pilot  
of the Farrell Lines, New York City, reported Tom Christian, Pitcairn's 
radio officer. 

SAIGON, SOUTH VIETNAM - - - 
Seventh-day Adventists are constructing a three-

story school building in Saigon. The school already has 300 students enrolled 
in grades one to five. Eighty percent of them are not Adventists. The new 
building will provide nine more classrooms as well as administrative offices 
and will make it possible to add grades six through nine. 

TOKYO, JAPAN - - - 
When the Queen Elizabeth put out to sea on December 

28 headed for Hong Kong, there was no tobacco on board--at least not for those 
on two decks of the sea palace. The Japan Temperance Society was invited to 
conduct the Five-Day Plan to Stop Smoking on the ship's cruise between 
Yokohama and Hong Kong. 



FUTURE HUMS or 

Turning the first spade for 
$750,000 Scott Memorial Hospital 

are, from left, Lawrenceburg mayor 
Ivan Johnson, county judge 

Ottis Knippers, St. Joseph mayor 
0. B. Robertson, Mrs. Norman 

Henderson, Dr. Norman Henderson, 
Dr. W. S. Sutherland, and 

Mrs. W. S. Sutherland. 

Her Goal: 

lensed are the dead which die in the Lord from 
henceforth: yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest 
from their labours, and their works do follow them." 
Revelation 14:13 KJV. 

Little did Lida Funk Scott, of Funk-Wagnall and 
Scott Publishing Company, realize the far-reaching 
effects of her efforts when, in 1924, she established 
the Layman Foundation at Madison, Tennessee. Mrs. 
Scott invested her entire fortune of over $1,000,000 
in purchasing land, establishing and building small 
schools, hospitals, and sanitariums throughout the 
rural South. 

Chrome-plated shovels glittered in the autumn 
sun recently as they cut through the heavy turf just 
north of Lawrenceburg, Tennessee, breaking sod for 
the new 49-bed, $750,000 Scott Memorial Hospital, 
named in honor of Lida Funk Scott. 

Willard G. Stewart, administrator of the Lawrence-
burg Sanitarium and Hospital, which Scott Memorial 
will replace, states that because of the increased 
medical needs brought on by a strong population 
growth in Lawrence County, the Lawrenceburg Sani-
tarium and Hospital Board has voted to construct the 
new hospital on ground held in trust by the Layman 
Foundation. 

For 45 years the Lawrenceburg Sanitarium and 
Hospital has rendered physical and spiritual healing  

to the needs of Lawrence County and its surrounding 
communities in the tradition of the work Mrs. Scott 
loved and fostered. 

The new hospital building is to be located just 
two miles north of downtown Lawrenceburg and will 
be set in a lovely rural atmosphere. Construction and 
design of Scott Memorial will complement its rural 
surroundings while featuring the latest in technologi-
cal and medical advances. The hospital will contain 
two completely equipped operating and recovery 
rooms, a modern laboratory, the newest in x-ray and 
radiological equipment, a maternity department fea-
turing two delivery rooms and three labor rooms, 
plus the latest hospital designs in oxygen, intercom, 
and patient monitoring devices for each patient's 
room. There will be a specially equipped physical 
and hydrotherapy department. 

Mrs. Scott passed away in 1945 but her good 
works do follow her. The members of the Layman 
Foundation and the Lawrenceburg Sanitarium and 
Hospital Board feel that it is very appropriate that 
this new hospital should be named in honor of her 
as a lasting tribute to the memory of a dedicated 
Christian woman who was continually concerned 
about the welfare of others. 

A. J. I SEM I NG E R, Public Relations 
Kentucky-Tennessee Conference 

Architect's rendering for the new Scott Memorial Hospital. 



CAROLINA 

Youth Evangelism 
wenty-nine members of the Carolina youth evan-

gelism committee met on Sunday, November 21, in 
Charlotte, North Carolina, to study the plans and 
make suggestions for the program of youth evange-
lism in the conference. 

With John W. Thurber, director of youth evange-
lism, as chairman, the committee voted to recom-
mend that the Carolina Conference open and operate 
a Gate—a coffeehouse-style dialogue center—during 
the summer of 1972. 

Also recommended was that during the summer, 
the Carolina Conference use an Adventist Youth in 
Action team with a minimum of 50 members, not 
including sponsors. AYA teams are groups of young 
people who witness for the Lord in music and testi-
mony. The plan is for members of the group to work 
at the Gate and to go on tour at shopping centers, on 
television, and everywhere they have an opportunity. 
As scheduled now, the AYA program will begin May 
28, when the group gathers for organization, practice, 
and outlining of the summer program. 

Also being recommended to the conference com-
mittee is a fine arts camp—a ten-day program of 
training in music and art for church youth leaders and 
young people interested in developing talents in 
these areas. The finale of the camp vvould be several 
major concerts, with families and friends invited. 

Elder Thurber says, "Youth evangelism is first of 
all for our own youth, to give them a day-by-day liv-
ing experience with their Saviour, Jesus Christ. Be-
cause the youth are 'objects of Satan's special attacks,' 
many more opportunities should be provided for 
them to become involved for their Lord. Then their 
hearts will feel the power of God, and they will 
experience the joy and fun of living the Christian life." 

"I wonder," says Elder Thurber, "how many great 
leaders have been lost to the world because of our 
neglect in loving them when they most needed us." 
The youth leader believes that today's young people 
are capable of much more than they are asked to do. 
Fruitful avenues of evangelism, he says, should in- 

clude restaurants and health snack bars proclaiming 
the health message and witnessing teams such as the 
AYA singing groups. 

"In our Gate program," says Elder Thurber, "we 
want our own youth working with their friends and 
those who come to the Gate, so that they can realize 
the needs of those who may be different in their 
lifestyle." 

The only ingredient often lacking, he says, is 
faith. "I have discovered in my working with the 
youth, that they have much more faith in believing 
that God will provide than those of us who have 
only worked where we could see the way clearly. 
An example of the faith of youth today is evidenced 
in their budget last summer: 

Expenses 

16,800 meals for 80 people for 10 weeks 
Housing for 80 people for 10 weeks 
Mileage on each of five vehicles: 20,000-25,0U miles 
Total mileage (approximately): 100,000-125,000 miles 
Paint, repair work, etc., on evangelistic center (Gate) 

Approximate total expense for summer program: 
$55,000 

Funds 

$3,000 from the conference 
Donated food 
Donated housing for 10 weeks 

Amount returned to conference: 
$400 

Men's hearts were touched, both in and out of 
the church, and they gave funds to see this work 
carried further. "This was a modern-day miracle in 
one sense," says Elder Thurber, "and yet it has always 
been waiting for us. God has promised to take care 
of those who put their life on the line for Him. Youth 
evangelism is a great adventure. Youth evangelism is 
seeing young souls reborn to a new life with Jesus 
Christ." 	

H. V. LEGGETT, Secretary 

Members of the Carolina Conference youth evangelism committee listen to a presentation by chairman John W. Thurber. 
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ffectionately called "Miss Bessie" in her 
hometown of Jonesboro, Georgia, Mrs. C. H. 
Hutcheson is also greatly loved and well-
known as "The Flower Girl" of the Beverly 
Road church in Atlanta. Since her baptism 
39 years ago, Mrs. Hutcheson has faithfully 
grown, furnished and arranged the floral 
decorations for her church every Sabbath of 
the year. 

When asked how she has managed to 
have flowers for her church every Sabbath 
of the year for so many years, regardless of 
weather, she replied, "Well, . . . I just aim 
to plant so that something will be blooming 
and ready the year around, then I leave the 
rest to God. Only occasionally have I resorted 
to a florist for help, and I never use artificial 
flowers . . . just God-given flowers." 

On Fridays she cuts and places the flowers 
in pots of water and puts them in her car. 
Then she sets her alarm for 5:30 the next 
morning, "Just so I'll have plenty of time." 
Whether it be blossoms of spring, roses of 
summer, leaves of fall, or evergreens of win-
ter, it has become a tradition at the Beverly 
Road church to find Mrs. Hutcheson "on 
duty" early each Sabbath morning, carrying 
pots of flowers in and out. She has a built-in  

smile, a winsome personality, and an artist's 
touch as she creates and molds her beautiful 
arrangements. Her flower gardens reveal that 
same touch with their trellises, arbors, and 
arches and tell of hours of careful planning 
and tedious care to assure the supply when 
needed. 

Each Sabbath after the services, she bun-
dles up her pretty flowers and takes them to 
minister to the sick and shut-ins. One of the 
most active ladies of the church, Mrs. Hutche-
son is also the Sabbath school extension divi-
sion secretary and is an active charter mem-
ber of the Dorcas Society, having served as 
its first leader. A graduate of the Virginia 
Institute of Music, she plays the piano when 
needed, serves as hostess at church social 
affairs, and is a good seamstress. She is also 
an excellent public speaker, often giving 
mission stories and lecturing on flower 
arranging. 

"I never want to become a recluse," she 
says. "I want to know and love the women 
of my town as well as my church." Always 
witnessing for her church, she is an active 
member of the Jonesboro Women's Club, 
the Service Club, the Home Economics Club, 
and the Golden Age Joy Club and cherishes 
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"Miss Bessie" Hutcheson has provided the Beverly Road church with fresh floral arrangements for nearly 40 years. 

many trophies, prizes, and ribbons won as a 
member of the Jonesboro Garden Club. She 
is also well-known in the Atlanta area, often 
sharing her talents with other churches, clubs, 
and organizations and once appearing on 
television. 

Though she is certain of only two con-
verts for whom she has been responsible, 
Mrs. Hutcheson is considered by her church 
as one of the unsung heros with her faithful 
testimony to her church and to her God, a 
constant influence upon others. 

When told that we felt her life might be 
a human interest story that should be shared 
with others, she replied, "Oh, now, don't 
you go and overrate me. I'm just a little old 
member of the church I love, doing my small 
part in my simple little old way." 

Age is a matter she refuses to discuss.  

"I ain't a-telling," she says, when asked her 
age. "Just say I'm a senior citizen of my 
church and community." Her brown eyes 
fairly snapped as she continued, "You know, 
a woman who will tell her age will tell any-
thing!" But never will the Flower Girl of 
Beverly Road grow old. She will just grow 
dearer to the hearts of those who love her 
more as the years go by. 

I have a flower garden 
I watch with infinite care. 
Far more than my flowers 
I find living there. 

To me there is a being . . . 
And their lovely fragrance brings 
Me into close communion, 
With the Maker of beautiful things! 

— Mrs. Wynter Buckner 



Mr. Lyon works on his new 
flannel device to be used with 
the 4 DK Plan. He is illustrat-
ing the effects of alcohol on a 
brain cell. 

Lyons are loose in Florida! Mr. and Mrs. Lyon live in their 
camper trailer as they conduct Five-Day Plans distant from 
their home in Lake Alfred. 

he twelve-year-old boy took a little cloth 
pouch from his pocket, then peeled a very thin 
white paper from its pack. He cupped the paper 
slightly between the thumb and forefinger of his 
right hand. Then shaking some tobacco on the 
paper, he rolled it into a cylindrical shape, licked 
the edge of the paper and carefully inserted one 
end in his mouth. After lighting it and taking sev-
eral puffs, he began walking around the old swim-
ming hole toward home. 

As he walked along he gazed at the cigarette 
in his hand and thought to himself, "This is habit-
forming. Some people tell me they would like to 
quit smoking, but can't. I'd hate to have this get a 
hold of me like that, so I couldn't quit. I can quit 
now, but what about later? I might as well make 
this my last." Turning around, he tossed the ciga-
rette into the pond. This was his last. 

Now, when curious people ask him why he 

The Spin 
doesn't smoke, he answers, "I never got the habit." 

This is the story of Willis Lyon, who as a young-
ster, quit smoking, and as a man inspires young 
people to choose healthful living. Mr. Lyon is of 
medium height, with thin gray hair and dancing 
brown eyes. At 73, he is young, alert, and creative. 

When Willis was born in Clinton, Iowa, on July 
3, 1898, his father pedaled a bicycle 60 miles to 
arrive in time for the event. With two brothers and 
three sisters, Willis grew up in an Adventist home 
and dates his conversion to 1915, his first year at 
Oak Park Academy. He did student colporteuring 
there and upon graduation attended Hutchison 
Theological Seminary for a short time. After that, 
he taught school, serviced scales for motor ve-
hicles, sold dental supplies, and worked as a pastor 
and evangelist. 

Willis married Eleanor Louise Fahl, and on 
August 31, 1971, they celebrated their fiftieth wed-

ding anniversary. They 
have two sons, Ronald, 
a driver for Greyhound 
bus lines, and Melvin, 
who is publishing sec-
retary of the Far East-
ern Division. 

Mr. Lyon's first in-
terest in temperance 
work developed when 
he heard Earl Albert 
Rowell, author of 
David Dare, give a lec-
ture in Atlanta. Willis 
was selling dental sup-
plies at that time, and 
as he traveled, passing 
elementary schools, a 
persistent thought kept 
invading his mind —
these children should 
hear the temperance 
message. So he began 
to give lectures to 
school children. 

As Mr. Lyon became involved in presenting an 
effective temperance message, he felt a need to 
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use visual aids. At first he used a syphon-type 
smoking device and also injected live animals with 
nicotine. He later perfected electrical visual aids 
revealing the effects of alcohol on the human 
brain. He designed and constructed many of these 
aids for his own use plus donating several to other 
temperance educating organizations. 

His most recent project is a flannelgraph with 
cutouts to illustrate the 4 DK Plan, a program used 
to help alcoholics. Using the printed lecture 
material obtained from the General Conference, 
he is revising the lectures and illustrating them 
with his own devices. 

Not long after Willis 
started in the tem-
perance work, he de-
cided that an added 
show business attrac-
tion might better hold 
children's attention, so 
he purchased his first 
ventriloquist dummy, 
Oscar, for $50. In addi-
tion, he acquired a 
mimeographed course 
in ventriloquism for 
$20. Not being too 
successful with the 
written course, he Lyon and Oscar at work. 

visited the Great Les- 
ter, a noted ventriloquist, on a trip to California. 
Receiving audible assistance, he soon mastered the 
art of ventriloquism. 

Now Oscar smokes a cigarette, gets sick, and 
through the clever mind and voice of Mr. Lyon, 
tells the children all about it. Aiso, in his collec-
tion, you will find a drunk named Bud Wiser and 
Dr. Coholic, brother to Al. 

Mr. Lyon, an active member of the Iowa Tem-
perance League, worked with the Five-Day Plan 
when it first came out. At that time, he was execu-
tive director of the Alcohol-Narcotics Education 
Association of South Dakota. He has been in Win-
ter Haven, Florida, for only three years, but already 
has made an impression on the minds of hundreds 
of youth. Polk Junior College and Lake Sumter 

Never a dull moment— Mr. 
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Junior College regularly sponsor his Five-Day Plans. 

Recently, upon request from the administrator 
of a girls' boarding school, Mr. Lyon conducted a 
Five-Day Plan there, and 27 girls claimed victory. 
As a followup for the plan, Willis wrote each of 
the girls a personal letter of encouragement. Be- 

Enjoying one of his many hobbies, Mr. Lyon, a ham radio 
operator (K4 ANQ), puts in a call. His XYL (wife) is also an 
amateur radio operator (K4 ANP). 

cause of his kindness, the girls planned a picnic 
celebration and invited Mr. and Mrs. Lyon. 

Not limiting his temperance work to schools, 
Mr. Lyon invited Frank, the owner of a nearby gas 
station, to come to a Five-Day Plan. After hearing 
a brief explanation of the plan, Frank said he could 
quit smoking by himself if he really wanted to stop. 
So Sunday when Frank went fishing, he decided he 
would give up smoking that very day. But while 
fishing, he unwittingly smoked three packs of ciga-
rettes. That night he attended the Five-Day Plan. 
Frank smoked a cigarette on his way to the meet-
ing, but that was the last one he ever smoked. He 
became victorious, completely overcoming his 
habit of many years in just five days. 

Because he is always searching for new ideas 
or methods, Mr. Lyon saw the need for a gradua-
tion certificate to present to ex-smokers at the end 
of the Five-Day Plan. So he designed one and sub-
mitted it to the conference temperance depart-
ment. This certificate soon will be in print and in 
use in Florida and has been presented to the Gen-
eral Conference for adoption. 

In addition to his great interest in temperance 
work, Mr. Lyon holds five church positions —
church elder, press relations secretary, temperance 
secretary, radio and TV secretary, and Sabbath 
school teacher. He is a ham radio operator, coin 
collector, and photographer. With a new camera 
and a dark room in his shed, he hopes to produce 
some prize-winning photos. 

When asked if all this work isn't tiring for a 
73-year old man, he replies, "I take a nap just 
before going to meetings and when I feel it is 
necessary, I'm temperate, you know." 

The spirit of 73! Whatever your age, do you 
have it? 

R. J. ULMER, Public Relations Secretary 
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Mrs. Eddie Shirley 
and Elem Davis 

recall the 'good old 
days" pictured in 
the church photo 

album as H. M. 
Wright, left, looks on. 

Veteran members recently honored 
at the Berean church, Jackson, 
Mississippi, from left, front row: 
Mrs. Lucenda Jenkins, Mrs. Willie 
Wyche, Mrs. Johnnie Cheek, Mrs. 
Bertha Davis; second row: Mrs. 
Sarah Moore, Mrs. Carrie Lee, L. 
B. Taylor, Mrs. Mary Scott, Mrs. 
Amanda Hankerson, Mrs. Annie 
Hardy; third row: Will Cheek, Fos-
ter Clark, Will Scott, Elem Davis. 

n a recent Sabbath, the Berean 
Seventh-day Adventist Church honored 
its veteran members. Three special 
groups included members of the church 
for 20 years or longer, members at  

least 60 years old, and members in both 
categories. 

Four individuals received special 
mention. The two oldest members of 
the church are Mrs. Olevia Hicks, 83, 
and Sam Jenkins, 93. The two members 
who have held longest consistent mem-
bership at Berean church are Mrs. Eddie 
Shirley, baptized in 1916, and Elem 
Davis, baptized in 1912. 

It was a high day for the whole 
church. Guest speaker was S. T. Lewis 
of the Columbus, Mississippi, church. 
Special music was furnished by the 
youth choir, and the hymn of dedica-
tion for the honorees was sung by Mrs. 
Willie Mae Laster. All the honorees 
wore green and white corsages—white 
for age and green for years of member-
ship in the church. 

The afternoon program featured a 
history of the Jackson, Mississippi, con-
gregation and a film on the history of 
Adventism. 

H. M. WRIGHT, Pastor 
Berean Church 
Jackson, Mississippi 

Selma District Rally 
They came from east, west, north, and south 

to Greenville, Alabama, to support their pastor, 
W. J. Mitchell, in the cause of God. 

Elder Mitchell had invited 0. W. Mackey, pub-
lishing secretary of the South Central Conference, 
to teach his members how best to distribute evan-
gelistic literature. M. G. Cato, associate publishing 
secretary of the Southern Union Conference, 
joined Elder Mackey in presenting an inspiring 
challenge to the congregation. The entire assembly 
accepted the responsibility of spreading the printed 
page. As a result of this meeting, the conference 
has literature evangelists in Alabama towns of  

Selma, Fort Deposit, Greenville, and Atmore. 

Those who attended the meeting are among 
the most enthusiastic leaders in the Alabama coun-
ties. From Lowndes County, local elder Samuel 
Bradley and his wife brought the publishing pro-
gram their full support. Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Thomas 
responded enthusiastically. Minnie Winston, Enetta 
Roberts, and Rosetta Finley in Dallas County deter-
mined to work even harder, with the confidence 
that "those who labor for the good of others are 
working in union with the heavenly angels." 

W. J. MITCHELL, Pastor, Selma District 
South Central Conference 
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S UTHERN 
UNION 

EMPHASIS 

at Oakwood 

Richard Barron of 
Lake Union 

Conference spoke for 
the 11 o'clock hour 

during the MV 
Emphasis Weekend. 

Missionary Volunteer secretaries of the regional 

conferences met October 15-17 with the faculty and 

student body on Oakwood College campus for the 

annual MV Emphasis Weekend. Other guests to join 

them were Ulysses Grant of Columbia Union Confer-

ence, M. Stevens of the General Conference MV Depart-

ment, and Richard Barron of Lake Union Conference. 

The weekend program, with the theme "Send the 

Light," began at 6:45 a.m. with a prayer breakfast in the 

college cafeteria. The breakfast featured the King's Men 

quartet and the inspirational message of Elder Grant. 

Friday evening, students met in Ashby Auditorium 

for the solemn evening service with Elder Stevens as 

speaker. A candlelight ceremony climaxed the meeting. 

At the end of his sermon, Elder Stevens was the first to 

light his neighbor's candle from a burning torch, and his 

neighbor in turn lit the one next to him. Visiting guests, 

faculty members, and students marched from Ashby 

Auditorium onto the campus with lighted candles. They 

formed a circle and with hands joined amid the glow of 

candlelight, made commitments with God to do His will. 

President C. B. Rock spoke at the early morning 

prayer service Sabbath morning. During the sermon 

hour, Elder Barron related many of his personal experi-

ences in the ministry. 

SUPPORT STRENGTHENS 

FOR EUROPE BROADCASTS 

A s broadcasts begin from the 250,000-
watt transmitters south of Lisbon, Portugal, 
support in the Southern Union is gathering 
strength. Though no church offerings have 
been taken or are being planned, members 
have started channeling funds to this evan-
gelistic outreach. 

Reports received from union treasurer 
J. H. Whitehead show that $8,166 has been 
sent to the General Conference from the 
union for the European outreach of Adventist 
World Radio since the project was launched 
in May 1971. 

In the latest report from broadcast head-
quarters in Europe, program coordinator Allen 
Steele stated that the broadcasts are being 
heard effectively in every area. With further 
refinement of the tuning of antennas every 
target area will receive the powerful signal 
rivaling such shortwave giants as the British 
Broadcasting Corporation, the Voice of Amer-
ica, and Radio Moscow. 

Shortwave makes use of a skip pattern in 
its signals, with the antenna aimed at an 
angle to reflect off the ionosphere. Signals 
reflected on the first skip back to earth have 
the greatest clarity and strength. Multiple 
skips cause the signal to pick up distortion 
from electronic disturbances emitted by sun-
spot activity and from the magnetic field of 
the earth. The station in Portugal represents 
an ideal situation because of its coastal loca-
tion and proximity to target areas. 

The first letters from listeners already 
have been received at the Voice of Hope 
headquarters in Darmstadt, Germany, and 
Paris, France. Further donations to the three-
year $1,000,000 budget ($144,000 in hand at 
the General Conference on October 22) may 
be made through local church channels, 
envelopes clearly marked Trans-Europe Radio. 

W. L. MAZAT 
Radio-Television Secretary 
Southern Union Conference 
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BA, 

FOURTEEN 

G. N. KOVALSKI, Pastor 

Bass Memorial Academy 

II Ingathering records were shattered 

at Bass Memorial Academy as this year's 

solicitation program netted $6,525. There 

was 100 percent participation in the 

program among dormitory students. 

The Ingathering program is held over the 

first weekend of October each year and 

has become one of the major events of 

the school year. Students, faculty, minis-

ters, and parents worked together in 

such major cities as Birmingham, Mobile, 

and Montgomery, Alabama; Jackson, 

Hattiesburg, Meridian, and Natchez, 

Mississippi; and Pensacola and Panama 

City, Florida, as well as in smaller cities 

and rural areas near the academy. 

The amount actually raised by students 

was $5,391.58, almost $1,200 more than 

the record amount of last year. 

The three highest amounts for the entire 

weekend were solicited by Beth Stanford 

with $200.88, Myra Miller with $191.07, 

and Patti Lund with $156.29. The high-

est amount for a day trip was Biff War-

ren's $80.10. Trips to Gulfport, Missis-

sippi, Pell City and Montgomery, Alabama, 

and Panama City, Florida, each netted 

$100 per student solicitor. 

The total amount raised by the students 

averaged $45 per student enrolled in the 

academy. During the program, students 

distributed an estimated 8,000 pieces of 

Ingathering literature. 

ngathering 

at Bass 

Top solicitors in the Bass Ingather. 
ing weekend were Beth Stanford, 
center, first place winner with 
$201, Myra Miller, right, second 
place with $191, and Patti Lund, 
third place with $156. 

Biff Warren brought in 
$80, the highest single 
amount solicited on 
Field Day. 

Highest total from the weekend 
field trip came from Montgomery 
—$870. K. M. Mathews, right, and 
John Hanson (not shown), Mont-
gomery pastor and his associate, 
worked with these B. M. A. girls 
to achieve the high total. 
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Medical 
Record 

Graduation 

Betty Thorgeson, center, director of the 
school, congratulates Mrs. Laudine Mc-
Campbell after her graduation address. 
At left is George Walper, assistant ad-
ministrator of Madison Hospital. 

Fourteen graduates listen to the Hippo-
cratic oath. 

ourteen Madison Hospital medical record 
technicians graduated October 21 in cere-
monies conducted in the Madison Campus 
church. This was the first medical record 
technicians' class sponsored by Manpower to 
graduate from a Tennessee hospital. Carl 
Black is the director for Manpower develop-
ment and training for the state of Tennessee. 

Speaker for the occasion was Mrs. Laudine 
McCampbell, medical record librarian at the 
Veterans Hospital and president of the South-
eastern Conference of medical record librar-
ians. In her address Mrs. McCampbell cited 
the Hippocratic oath given to physicians as 
excellent counsel for medical record tech-
nicians. She also called attention to character 
qualities necessary and said that the medical 
record technician actually touches base with 
all hospital departments. 

Students from Nashville who graduated 
were Mr. and Mrs. Jerry DePriest — who be-
came acquainted and married during their 
medical record training — Dianna Fuson, 
Wilma Harrison, Hortense Johnson, Linda 
Roland, Gloria Williams, and Patricia Zim-
merman. 

Madison residents included Janie Craig, 
India Johnson, Gail Rintz, and Ruth Seay. 
Attending from Hendersonville was Linda 
Gleaves and from Collegedale, Rosina Lock-
aby. 

Assisting George Walper, Madison Hospital 
assistant administrator, in awarding the di-
plomas was Mrs. Robert Morris, assistant 
director of the Madison Hospital medical 
record school. Miss Betty Thorgeson, director 
of the school, planned the ceremony. 



COLLEGEDALE, TENNES-
SEE — Dr. Ray Helfer-
lin, chairman of South-
ern Missionary College's 
physics department, re-
cently read a paper en-
titled "Anomalous Ex-
citation of N-1--2 in a 
Seeded Argon Free Plas-
ma Jet" at the conven-
tion of the American 
Physical Society, Divi-
sion of Electron and 
Atomic Physics, held 
in Atlanta December 1-5. 
The paper was written 
by Hefferlin and is a 
culmination of eight 
years of study by Hef-
ferlin and his physics 
students. 

PICTORIAL/
STORIES 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE—More than 400 public and private school children 
visited Southern Publishing Association during open house in honor of 
National Children's Book Week. In addition to touring the plant, the children 
consumed 40 dozen doughnuts and drank 24 gallons of cider. Each child 
received a free book and other souvenirs to take home. 

STANDIFER GAP, TENNESSEE — Pathfinder deputy director 
James Akins unloads some of the food collected for needy 
families by the Pathfinders of the Standifer Gap club. Freddy 
Gentry and Tommy Lawrence examine some of the 429 articles. 

LENOIR CITY, TENNESSEE — Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jenkins of 
Lenoir City and Ronnie Cooper of Athens, Tennessee, receive 
congratulations from their pastor, Bill Tol, for their Ingathering 
leadership. Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins raised nearly $700, and Ronnie 
earned a Jasper Wayne award for $130. 

SIXTEEN 



KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI — A Southern Union physician-
recruitment group visited the Kansas City College of 
Osteopathy in October to inform students of the oppor-
tunities for establishing practice in the Southern Union. 
Among those attending the dinner for students were, 
from left, Margaret Ajunwa, junior from Nigeria; John 
Lyzanchuk, freshman from Oklahoma; Richard Chase, 
freshman from Oglethorpe, Georgia; and Don Johnson, 
freshman from Kansas City, Missouri. 

Inspecting the new 429-bed hospital nearing completion at the school 
are, from left, Harold F. Roll, Southern Union medical secretary; Dr. 
Larry Smick, senior student; Dr. Tommy Thomas of Crossville, Florida; 
and Dr. Ray Stevens, dean of clinical science and research at the college. 

ENTRY UNION, 
SOUTH CAROLINA —
Pastor W. H. Waters, 
Jr. aided by Smoking 
Sam, conducted a 
Five - Day Plan re-
cently in his district. 
Dr. Roger Englebert, 
a 	physician fro m 
Spartanburg, assisted 
in the clinic. 

ASHEVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA — Herman E. Davis, left, 
pastor of the Asheville Seventh-day Adventist Church, 
and George Needham, pastor of the Biltmore United 
Methodist Church, combined Thanksgiving Day services. 
It was the third annual service for combined congrega-
tions. Each year the churches alternate buildings and 
speakers. This past year, the service was conducted in 
the Methodist church with Elder Davis speaking to the 
audience. (Charles Smith, photograph) 

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI — The first evangelistic meeting 
was held in Jackson in 1911. Now the church has nearly 
200 members, a two-teacher school, and a beautiful 
modern church structure, dedicated October 23. H. H. 
Schmidt gave the dedicatory sermon, A. J. Hess led in 
the act of dedication, and W. D. Wampler offered the 
dedicatory prayer. 

Jackson church interior on the day of dedication. 

COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA — Pathfinders recently collected 1176 
cans of food and 84 pieces of clothing for needy families. Before the 
collection day, the group distributed more than 500 empty bags with 
notes attached explaining the purpose of the donations. The young 
people are from six to 16 years of age. 

SEVENTEEN 



PENSACOLA, FLORIDA — Sherman Holland plans missionary work . . . 
for the 35 youth in his Sabbath school department. 

Betty Jo Barks was baptized 
as a result of Kyle 

Tennant's invitation to the 
group campout at youth 

camp Alamisco and then 
to Sabbath school. 

A 

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA — Philip Bink-
ley, band director and music department 
chairman at Ft. Caroline Junior High 
School, was recently named Duval County 
Teacher of the Year. He was chosen over 
40 teachers nominated for the honor by 
their respective supervisors. An important 
factor influencing the committee's final 
choice was Mr. Binkley's involvement in 
community and church activities. He is a 
member of the Jacksonville First Seventh-
day Adventist Church. 

LUMBERTON, MISSISSIPPI — C. L. Brooks, Sabbath school and religious 
liberty secretary of the Southern Union, recently conducted fall Week of 
Prayer at Bass Memorial Academy. Elder Brooks visited with many stu-
dents, among them Kieth McMahen, Kathie Overstreet, and Pete Peterson. 

.stlaa 	iff064410110 

FOREST CITY, FLORIDA — With her son Edward and her 
daughter Polly Murphy, Mary Blackwell Stevenson celebrated 
her 100th birthday October 25 at the Florida Living Nursing 
Center where she is a resident. A piano teacher for 45 years, 
she once had the distinction of playing a piano duet with 
President Harry Truman during a visit to the White House. 
Now she occasionally plays for the patients and staff at the 
nursing center. 

SARASOTA, FLORIDA — Seventeen members of the Sarasota Pathfinder club collected 
347 cans of food and $5 on Halloween night. From left, are Lorraine Sizemore, Cheryl 
Baker, Lisa Altman, David Kimbro, Sherrie McDonald, Teresa Altman, Sam Sweeting, 
Tambra Blackburn, Debbie Bohley, and Dawn Blackburn. 

EIGHTEEN 



COLLEGEDALE, TENNESSEE —
Christine Payne, a Southern Mis-
sionary College faculty member, 
left SMC for Hong Kong in late 
December. The 24-year-old clinical 
instructor of freshmen in the asso-
ciate degree nursing department at 
SMC will be employed at the Hong 
Kong Adventist Sanitarium-Hospital. 

KISSIMMEE, FLORIDA — Redecorated—remodeled—rededicated! Special services were held 
recently in the Kissimmee church with W. 0. Coe, president of the Florida Conference, guest 
speaker. Also taking part in the service were S. L. Dombrosky, Florida lay activities secretary, 
and Lewis Hendershot, pastor of the church. The church building has been remodeled inside 
and out. Within the last year, church membership has grown from 24 to 41 members. 

NEW PORT RICHEY, FLORIDA — W. B. Johnson and Dr. Ted Brown 
presented a Five-Day Plan in the area November 14-18. Ninety per-
cent of the participants succeeded in overcoming the smoking habit. 

CAMP KULAQUA, FLORIDA — Florida Bible Conference, 
held recently at the camp, was anything but dull for stu-
dents Darlene Griffith of Orlando and Ted Whidden of Fort 
Myers. 

FOREST CITY, FLORIDA —
A smoking manikin at,  
tracted attention in vari-
ous areas near Forest Lake 
Academy recently when 
the school's temperance 
action group set up dem-
onstrations. The young 
people also distributed 
free temperance literature. 

MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA — Pastor Kenneth Mathews 
discussed Alabama-Mississippi Ingathering victory with 
T. H. Weis, lay activities secretary, after the conference 
topped its goal. 
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del ex, LATE NEWS RELAY VIA TE1 

PRODUCED BY . . 

NI I PUBLIC RELATION 
DEPARTMENT 

FROM THE CONFERENCES OF THE SOUTHERN UNION 

ALABAMA-MISSISSIPPI 

ELDERS-DEACONS MEET 

BAPTISMAL SERVICE 

BASS MEMORIAL CHOIR 

BRAKEWORTH JUNIOR 
ACADEMY CHOIR 

BRANCH SABBATH SCHOOL 

CONFERENCE CHORALE 

CAROLINA 

Local elders and deacons of the Alabama-Mississippi Conference gathered at 
Camp Alamisco December 3-5 for their annual meeting. J. H. Whitehead, 
0. L. Heinrich, V. W. Becker, and R. L. Chamberlain from the Southern 
Union joined local conference personnel in conducting the services. 

Ten persons united with the Meridian and Pine Forest churches Sabbath, 
December 4. W. E. Brown conducted a baptismal service to climax 
evangelistic meetings with L. D. Pratt. 

The BMA choral group presented a musical program in Meridian church 
Sabbath afternoon, December 4. 

The Brakeworth Junior Academy choir in Birmingham presented a Sabbath 
morning musical program at the Roebuck church December 4. 

A branch Sabbath school is being conducted in Sylacauga, Alabama, by C. 
M. Acker and laymen of the Pell City district. 

Alabama-Mississippi Conference chorale, directed by John Fox, presented a 
Christmas program at Birmingham First church Sunday, December 12. 

Mount Pisgah Academy 	The academy band presented a "Fun Concert" December 18 in the academy 

auditorium. 

Columbus, N. C. 	 R. F. Serns recently baptized 11 individuals in Columbus as a result of evangelistic 
meetings he conducted there. 

FLORIDA 

1. 11 Florida churches have reached their total Ingathering goal. The conference total stands 

at nearly $100,000. 

2. 7 Florida junior academy principals met at Forest Lake Academy on December 5 and 6 

to study curriculum and policies. 

3. W. R. Mulholland, president of the Central Florida Retired Workers Association, reports 
that on November 28, 105 members attended a special variety program th,at included musical selections, a 
sing-along, and a novelty spelling bee. Mrs. Ethel Bryant planned decorations. 

4. Maria Hirschmann, author of "I Changed Gods," was guest speaker at Forest Lake church. 
For three hours she held the attention of a crowd of 1,200 as she told of her experiences as a Nazi youth 

leader and of her escape to freedom. 

5. C. Dale Brusett recently concluded his evangelistic meetings in Tampa and reported that 
113 people were added to churches in that area. 

6. 70 individuals were baptized as a result of Rainey Hooper's evangelistic series in Orlando. 
He is presently conducting meetings in Apopka. 

7. Dr. E. M. Chalmers, head of the psychology department of Columbia Union College, 
conducted the fall Week of Prayer November 13-20 at Forest Lake Academy. His theme, "In His Image," 
emphasized practical Christianity in working, studying, eating, and dating. At the Friday night communion 
and testimony service, about 250 students gave their personal testimonies for Christ. Two students were 
baptized at the close of the week, and others are to be baptized in the future. 



8. Four Sabbath school workshops were held in the conference during November: One each 
in Tampa South, Orlando Sanitarium, Jacksonville, and North Miami churches. The Book and Bible House set 
up book and felt displays for the workshops. 

9. Don Rice and Margaret Mensing, teachers of the Arcadia church school, said that food for 
14 Thanksgiving baskets was collected Halloween by the 34 students at the school. Enrollment at Arcadia is 
95 percent non-Adventist. 

GEORGIA -CUMBERLANID 

* CAMP CUMBY-GAY — Nearly 100 church elders and their wives attended the annual 
conference elders' convention held December 10 and 11. Sabbath morning speaker was Dr. James R. 
McKinney from Greeneville, Tennessee. Dr. McKinney has conducted a Friday night Bible class for 
nonmembers for the past two years. 

* COOKEVILLE, TENNESSEE — 16 persons were baptized in this dark county following a 
series of meetings by the Holley-Boling evangelistic team. 0. B. Gerhart, a retired minister, sparked the 
interest through literature evangelism and regular Bible studies. A church company is now organizing in this 
important college town. 

SOUTH CENTRAL 

The annual conference music festival was held in Nashville Sabbath, November 27. H. 
L. Thompson from Southwest Region Conference was guest speaker. Choirs from 
Bessemer, Birmingham, and Huntsville, Alabama; Bowling Green, Kentucky; and 
Nashville, Tennessee, sang at the festival. Funds raised will go to the conference 
scholarship fund. 

A leadercraft training course was conducted at Oakwood College November 19 and 20. 
Twenty-five students completed the course and received certificates. 

OAKWOOD COLLEGE 

ANNA KNIGHT, A TEACHER AT THE COLLEGE, WAS AWARDED THE MEDALLION OF MERIT 
AWARD BY THE GENERAL CONFERENCE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION ON NOVEMBER 18. THE 
AWARD RECOGNIZES EXTRAORDINARY SERVICE TO SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST EDUCATION. 
ONLY 12 SUCH AWARDS HAVE EVER BEEN GRANTED. 

SOUTHERN PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION 

Employees of the Southern Publishing Association have received an OUTSTANDING CITIZENSHIP AWARD 
for their work in the 1972 United Givers' Fund campaign. Under the leadership of campaign chairman Derek 
Mustow, the employees increased contribution totals 189 percent over 1971 records, making a total 
contribution of $4,226. 

SOUTHERN UNION CONFERENCE 

** 	Ingathering raised to date in the Southern Union Conference totals $755,854, a 
gain of nearly $5,000 over the amount raised by the same time last year, according to W. L. Mazat, director 
of the Lay Activities Department. Ingathering objective for the entire campaign is $1,069,360. 

SOUTHERN MISSIONARY COLLEGE 

Corrections on recent news released in the SOUTHERN TIDINGS — 

1. The article about the opening of the Village Market should have read 600 people in attendance in-
stead of 6,000. 

2. The budget for Southern Missionary College's commercial auxiliaries should have read $6,710,000 
instead of $6,710. In the picture that accompanied the story, Dr. Tom Campbell was inadvertently listed as 
Dr. Tom Zwemer. 

3. Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Anderson of Atlanta will sponsor business administration lectureships, summer 
workshops, and scholarships instead of new industrial courses. 	 William H. Taylor 
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CAROLINA 

Secular Concert by Chorale — Mount Pisgah 
Academy, January 8, 1972, 7:30 p.m. 
Directed by Gordon deLeon. 

FLORIDA 

Pathfinder Officers Annual Meeting — Camp 
Kulaqua, January 7-9, 1972. 

Senior Youth Leaders Convention — Camp Ku-
laqua, January 14-16, 1972. 

Senior Citizens Camp — Camp Kulaqua, April 
9-13, 1972. 
All adults from Georgia and Alabama-Missis-
sippi Conferences are welcome to attend. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Atlantic Union College Alumni — A meeting will 
be held January 16, 1972, at 5:30 p.m. in the 
Student Lounge of Wright Hall, Southern Mis-
sionary College., Collegedale, Tennessee. All 
graduates, former students and faculty are 
invited. 
Rolland Ruf, president, Collegedale Chapter. 

EVANGELISTIC MEETINGS 
Voice of Prophecy Bible Crusade — Tulsa Assem-

bly Center in Civic Center between 4th and 
6th Streets on Denver Avenue, Tulsa, Oklahoma. 
January 29 -February 20, 1972 - Nightly. 
Evangelist Fordyce Detamore with Gordon and 
Phyllis Henderson and Norm Nelson. 
Send interested friends' or relatives' names to 
Pastor Gary Grimes, 920 South New Haven, 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74112. 

Voice of Prophecy Bible Crusade — Scottish Rite 
Temple, 33 West Alpine Avenue, Stockton, 
California. 
January 14 - April 2, 1972 - Each Friday, Satur-
day and Sunday nights. 
Evangelist B. R. Spears and Joe Melashenko. 
Send names of interested friends or relatives to 
Pastor C. J. Williams, 8223 Dunbarton Way, 
Stockton, California 95207. 

YOUTH 
PRAYER 
CIRCLE 

SEND CONFIDENTIAL BEQUESTS TO — 
Youth Activities Department 
Southern Union Conferei- ,:e 

P. 0. Box 849 
Decatur, Georgia 30032 

NOTICE OF RACIALLY 
NON-DISCRIMINATORY POLICY 

AS TO STUDENTS 
It is the policy of Seventh-day Adventist schools 

on elementary, secondary and collegiate levels in 
the Southern Union, to admit the students of any 
race to all the rights, privileges, programs, and 
activities generally accorded or made available 
to students at the school, and to make no dis-
crimination on the basis of race in administration 
of education policies, applications for admission, 
scholarship or loan programs, and athletic or 
extra-curricular programs. 

VOICE OF PROPHECY 

What is love? 
That ever-interesting question, along with an 

appeal to learn of the special love of God for 
mankind, is part of a colorful, Valentine-motif 
Bible course enrollment folder entitled "Love Is" 
being offered free through January 25, by the 
Voice of Prophecy. 

The folder printed in Valentine colors of red 
and pink, invites persons to enroll in the "Light 
of the World" Bible course-25 interesting studies 
on the life of Christ. Invitations to enroll in the 
Voice of Prophecy's "High Way," teen Bible les-
sons, the junior-age Bible course, and "Storytime 
Adventures" for smaller children, are also on the 
folder. 

"The 'Love Is' Bible course folder is certain to 
appeal to many people in the Valentine season,' 
asserts Pastor H. M. S. Richards, Jr., director-
speaker of the Voice of Prophecy. "Its natural 
transition from presenting the general subject of 
love to the love of God and its invitation to learn 
more of His love will surely find many receptive 
persons." 

Up to 50 of the "Love Is" cards are available 
free through January 25 from Department FS, The 
Voice of Prophecy, Box 1511, Glendale, California 
91209. Herbert Ford, Director, Public Relations 



Paula Becker 

Is it really resolution time again? Along with 
all the standard vows that are made and broken 
about this time of year, how about adding just 
one more—and one that's downright easy to 
keep? The thought we're thinking runs some-
thing like this: "Do something for somebody at 
least once a month." Not just the ordinary be-
ing nice to your neighbors and friends, but some-
thing specifically aimed at soul winning. After 
all, that's what Mission '72 is all about. 

If you really want to get involved in the wit-
nessing thing, you should have a copy of HOW 
TO WIN A SOUL, by Robert A. White. This 
practical little paperback starts out by describing 
the conversion experience and goes on with de-
tails of how YOU can help the Holy Spirit con-
vict and convert. It's $1.95 well spent. 

Young people in the church today have 
really turned on to witnessing to their contem-
poraries "outside." How about starting some-
thing in your church or Sabbath school group? 
Maybe a church coffeehouse or "rap house." 
Lots of teenagers just need a square meal and 
someone to talk to. Keep plenty of Wayout 
literature on hand. If you're really interested 
in doing something about the ever-prevalent 
drug problem, you'll need hundreds of copies of 
a new publication called "Enlist in the War 
Against Drugs." Dramatic stories, straightfor-
ward questions and answers, and avant-garde art 
combine to give this magazine real impact. Sin-
gle copies are 50ct and bulk prices are available 
from Southern Publishing Association. 

We're repeating ourselves with this one, but 
HAPPINESS HOMEMADE should be part of 
your program too. How about starting a neigh-
borhood study group on family problems? The 
commonsense advice from Ellen G. White will 
go a long way toward solving some everyday 
dilemmas for you and your friends. 

For those of you who are tempted to use the 
"too busy" excuse for not getting involved, we 
have a solution. Take five minutes to think of 
five people you'd like to win. Then send each 
of them a subscription to These Times, Message, 
Signs of the Times, or Liberty. Not only will 
they appreciate your thoughtfulness, you'll con-
tinue your witness throughout the entire year. 
What could be simpler? 

But above all, be a friend! 
PAULA BECKER 

Director of Public Relations 
SOUTHERN PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION 

The World Literature Fund will send stacks of These Times, 
The Message Magazine, and Still Waters free to institutions 
that otherwise could not receive them. 

WORLD 

In an average month, at least 20 people write 
letters to the World Literature Fund at Southern 
Publishing Association, Nashville, Tennessee. 
Two typical letters received last month requested 
more than $700 worth of literature for use in 
prison work and overseas evangelism. 

The World Literature Fund was established 
in 1960 for the specific purpose of making evan-
gelistic periodicals available to institutions and 
individuals who could not otherwise afford to 
receive them, according to W. L. Crofton, SPA's 
periodical department manager. The Fund is 
supported solely by voluntary contributions. 
Magazines used to fill requests include These 
Times, The Message Magazine, and Still Waters. 

"The results of contacts made through the 
Fund are dramatic," Crofton says. Right in 
Nashville more than 200 inmates of the Ten-
nessee state prison have become baptized Sev-
enth-day Adventists as a result of reading These 
Times and The Message Magazine supplied to 
them by the World Literature Fund. This situ-
ation could be duplicated in dozens of places 
around the world. 

Readers are enthusiastic about the literature 
they receive, although they do not usually know 
who the benefactor is. Delores Schroeder, assist-
ant superintendent of the Indiana Women's 
Prison, writes: "Until about a year ago we were 
receiving at least 50 copies of Still Waters. We 
should like very much to receive them again. 
Still Waters is the best devotional booklet we 
have seen." 

TWENTY-THREE 
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MISSION '72 IS AN UR-
GENT CALL to every church 
member, adult and youth, to 
meaningful service for Christ. 

MISSION '72 IS TRAINING, 
in-service training. Experi-
enced laymen and ministers 
will help others in personal 
witnessing. 

MISSION '72 IS PERSONAL 
SERVICE FOR OTHERS, such 
as: Health and Welfare Work, 
The Five-Day Plan, The Gift 
Bible program, distribution of 
"Reach Out for Life" leaflets, 
and much more. 

MISSION '72 IS A PRAYER-
FUL, TACTFUL SEARCH FOR 
MISSING MEMBERS of our 
church. All must share this 
responsibility. 

MISSION '72 IS PERSONAL 
HELP FOR YOU, ADULT OR 
YOUTH, THROUGH REVIVAL 
MEETINGS in every North 
American Seventh-day Ad-
ventist Church, February 5-12, 
'72. 

MISSION '72 IS SIMULTA-
NEOUS EVANGELISTIC  

MEETINGS in every church or 
community across North Amer-
ica beginning March 4, 1972. 

MISSION '72 IS VOICE OF 
YOUTH EVANGELISM. 

MISSION '72 IS "FRIENDS 
FOR LIFE" meetings for 
younger children. 

MISSION '72 IS A DIVI-
SION-WIDE PROGRAM OF 
ADVERTISING the "Reach Out 
for Life" series through major 
magazines, radio, television, 
newspapers, billboards and 

MISSION '72 IS A TOTAL 
COMMITMENT of every re-
source in the church to reach 
the people in every city, town 
and village with this last mes-
sage of hope. 

MISSION '72 IS A CARE-
FULLY PREPARED FOLLOW-
UP PROGRAM making certain 
new members and interested 
persons know our love and 
personal concern for them. It 
is helping these new ones 
grow and find their place in 
the family of God. 
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Debbie Clark, a letter writer who answers correspondence for Wayout, sits amid a collage of artwork 
and foldouts of the Wayout youth outreach. 

January is emphasis month for WAYOUT — the color-

ful new youth outreach of the Voice of Prophecy. This 

month Adventist youth will dig into their spending 

money to give whatever possible to help WAYOUT to 

start a million new kids on the royal road that leads to 

heaven. 

250,000 American youth have asked for WAYOUT — 

more than 15,000 a month since the program began. 

Gifts should be channeled through your local church 

youth society. 

TWENTY-EIGHT 



Mr. Abbott 
has problems. 

He is in the 50% tax bracket with sizable 
security holdings and real properties. He pays 
half of his net earnings in income tax. He has a 
75-year-old ailing mother to whom he is sending 
$100 a month. Because of his tax bracket, this 
means that he has to earn $200 for each $100 that 
he sends to his mother. How can he afford to 
give liberally to his church, care for his mother, 
and educate his children while he is paying so 
much tax? 

Perhaps a Unitrust 
is his answer 

Mr. Abbott now holds some appreciated 
securities worth $20,000 for which he had paid 
only $5,000. If he sells these securities, he will 
have to pay approximately $4,000 capital gain tax. 

Now let us say that Mr. Abbott arranges a 
Unitrust with his Conference Association in the 
name of his mother, funding it with the $20,000 
appreciated securities. Since the Unitrust is an 
irrevocable instrument and is, at its maturity, a gift 
to his church, he can take a charitable contribution 
in the amount of $12,908 and avoid the entire 
capital gains tax. Thus Mr. Abbott has already 
saved himself (including the unpaid $4,000 capital 
gains tax, $6,500 savings as a charitable contribu-
tion, and the $6,000 he would have paid his 
mother in five years) almost $16,500. He retains 
the income from the Unitrust for his mother. The 
Conference Association will pay to Mr. Abbott's 
mother, as beneficiary of the Unitrust, $1,400 
($200 more than Mr. Abbott had been sending his 
mother previously) each year as long as she lives. 
Mr. Abbott pays no tax on this amount. If Mr. 
Abbott's mother lives as long as five years, he will 
have made an ultimate contribution to his church 
of $20,000 at little cost to himself. 

A Unitrust may also help you. If you wish to 
investigate further, write to the Secretary of your 
local Conference Association. 



 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

 

HOW TO SUBMIT YOUR ADVERTISEMENT: (1) Have a local 
church leader write "Approved" and his signature on the sheet 
of paper containing the advertisement, (2) write your name and 
address on the same sheet, (3) specify how many times the ad 
is to run, (4) send the approved ad to your conference office 
and (5) don't forget to enclose payment in full. 

RATES: $5 for each insertion of 50 words or less and 7 cents 
for each additional word including the address. Make checks 
and money orders payable to SOUTHERN TIDINGS. 

SOUTHERN TIDINGS makes every reasonable effort to screen 
all advertising, but in no case can the periodical assume re-
sponsibility for advertisements appearing in its columns. 

ALLEN ORGAN—full sized instrument (Model T-12A) has 
built-in audio system. Two full five-octave manuals and a 32 
note pedal board. Gracefully styled console in perfect condition 
finished in handrubbed walnut. Is 521/2  inches wide by 511/2  
inches high by 50 inches deep, with bench in playing position. 
Price five years ago $3100.00. Will sacrifice for $2000.00 to 
church, school or home. Mr. J. E. Dalton, 440 Shoreview Ave., 
Winter Park, Fla. Call (305) 644-4054 	 (1) 

FOR SALE-350 acres of land S.E. of Nashville, Tennessee. 
Would make good cattle ranch. Call or write Morley Kerr, P. 0. 
Box 87, Othello, Wash. 99344. Phone (509) 488-2152. 	(1) 

FOR SALE—Ford travel motor home (converted school bus) 
sleeps 8; carpeted; 25" stainless steel sink;  abundant cupboard 
space; gas stove; gas-electric refrigerator; toilet; back porch; 
top carrier for bikes or boat; rebuilt engine; good gas mileage. 
Price $2,100.00. Contact: C. Braman, Route 1, Box 448, Ooltewah, 
Tenn. 37363. Phone: (615) 238-9338. 	 (1) 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS: The best in imported and American 
made band and orchestral instruments. New, high quality. Dis-
count of 40% on most instruments. Write for our free price list 
and brochure. Indicate kind of instruments desired. Hamel 
Music Company, Box 184, Berrien Springs, Mich. 49103. 	(1) 

SDA COUPLE LOOKING for girl to adopt. Must be normal 
and healthy. Age, from new-born to 3 years. References furn-
ished upon request. Send information to, Parents, Route 2, Box 
109, Cleveland, Tenn. 37311 or phone (615) 472-0523. 	(I) 

SEE OUR RETIREMENT SET-UP in Florida. New 12 ft. wide 
trailers with lot, water, lights and septic tank. One or two 
bedrooms $4995.00 and up. Adventist community, church and 
Dorcas. R. Brown, Eden Gardens, Inverness, Fla. 32650. 	(1) 

MBA GRADUATE is seeking employment in the field of ac-
counting, auditing, finance or management. If interested, call 
(615) 325-3318, or write Ernest, Uap, % Dr. Albert Dittes, Boiling 
Springs Rd., Portland, Tenn. 37148 for the resume. 	 (1) 

f.  HOUSE FOR SALE: S. Central Florida, 1600 sq. ft. frame, 
rnecFllaacreg,e city

shopping
w,ter 

 plaza. 72/2  mortgage,
workshop.    i ,99.  Walk  -t 

Bamburger,
o  church  

a
Rt. 2, Box 142, Apopka, Fla. 32703. Phone: (305) 886-3277. 	(1) 

TRAVEL TRAILERS—Beautiful, sturdy, aluminum, 6" foam 
cushions, glass insulated floors, walls and ceiling. Great savings 
to Adventists. Write: Trailers, % Bamburger, Rt. 2, Box 142, 
Apopka, Fla. 32703. 	 (1,2) 

SALES PEOPLE WITH FLORIDA REAL ESTATE LICENSE. 
Have opening for two. We offer best of cooperation, nice offices, 
pleasant associates, no parking problem. Members of Orlando-
Winter Park Multiple Listing. Realtron "on line" computer serv-
ice with teletype, the latest in Real Estate. If interested, please 
write giving all pertinent facts. Personal interview will be ar-
ranged, Cecil Waller, Realtor, 25 Jewel Dr., Forest City, Fla. 
32751. 	 (1) 

LEARN TO READ MUSIC IN ONE EVENING: IT'S EASY. We 
guarantee that anyone can learn, without tedious practice, with-
out finger charts, without dreary scales, without technical teens 
and without expensive lessons. Thousands have learned in a 
few hours. Send $3.95 with order, or write for free information 
to Ogden Mail Order Supply, Route 4, Box 425, Wilmington, 
N.C. 28401. 	 (1-3) 

SHAKLEE INSTANT PROTEIN makes the most delicious drink 
you ever tasted! Here is a biologically-complete protein with 
ALL of the essential amino acids PLUS vitamins, minerals and 
the unsaturated fatty acids of lecithin, Protein content-97.7% 
(dry basis), $8.90 per 18 oz. Contact Shaklee Distributors, E. 
Waterhouse, 3721 Anna Drive, Apopka, Fla. 32703. (Forest City). 
Phone: (305) 831-5814, or G. Fleming, P. 0. Box 307, Fletcher, 
N.C. 28732, Phone: (704) 692-0055. Distributors wanted. 	(1-12) 

TRAVEL TRAILERS — MOTOR HOMES — PICKUP TRUCK 
CAMPERS — TRUCK COVERS. All sizes and prices. 5% discount 
for cash to SDA's or financing arranged to suit. Open 8:00 to 
5:00 every day except Sabbath. Sheffield Trailer Sales, 5500 E. 
Colonial Dr., (Hwy. 50 East), Orlando, Fla. (305) 277-0122. (1-12) 

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom house and duplex 1 bedroom apart-
ments. Adventist community with growing church and school. 
Semi-rural location 3/4  mile from business and shopping center. 
Mrs. H. S. Prenier, 919 West Michigan Terrace, Brooksville, 
Florida 33512. 	 (1) 

THE GOOD SAMARITAN SOCIETY can help you provide for 
your family. This world wide organization of Seventh-day Ad-
ventist families offers you a low cost BURIAL ASSISTANCE PLAN. 
Liberal benofits paid to all members. For information, write 
today to GOOD SAMARITAN SOCIETY, Box 182, Noblesville, Ind. 
46060. 	 (1,3,5,6) 

FOR SALE: Large country brick 4 bedroom, 3 bath home. 
Has apartment upstairs that rents for $75 a month. Located in 
Collegedale, Tenn. Has beautiful yard. Hundley Realty, Ool- 
tewah, Tenn. Phone 615 238-9221 or 238-4494. 	 (1) 

NEW SDA CALORIE GUIDE listing vegetarian foods, most 
other foods, and popular vegetarian recipes. Send $1.00 to SDA, 
P. 0. Box 4117, Modesto, Calif. 95352. 	 (1) 

ORANGES FOR SALE: Tree-ripened hamlin oranges, sweet 
and juicy, No poison spray used. Bring containers. $2.00 a 
bushel. Name O. D. Tompkins on mailbox. Lake Louisa Rd., 
Clermont, Fla. 32711. Phone: 904 394-2040. 	 (1) 

FOR SALE: Attractive, large, well-built stone and brick 
house, in beautiful surroundings. 5 rooms, bath, big garage 
and utliity rooms. Wood-burning fireplace. Electric heat. Close 
to SDA Church, school and hospital. Also a one room cottage 
with electricity. Mrs. Beda Vogel, Cumberland Heights, Coal- 
mont, Tenn. 37313, 	 (12,1) 

FOR SALE: Four room house. 2 bedrooms, 11/2  bath, garage. 
Extra lot. Walking distance to church. Price: $12,500. Eden 
Gardens, Inverness, Fla. Write to Esther Lagerholm, 462 45th 
St., Brooklyn, New York 11220. 	 (12,1) 

HEMATOLOGIST (ASCP) Experienced. Teaching and Super-
visory experience preferable. Excellent benefits in expanding 
467 bed SDA General Hospital. Contact Director of Personnel, 
Florida HoSpital, 601 E. Rollins, Orlando, Fla. 32803. 	(12,1,2) 

WANTED: Dependable married man to work as pressman 
and bindery man in offset and letterpress shop. Six SDA 
churches and 12-grade school in area. Send resume with pic- 
ture to P. 0. Box 253, Battle Creek, Mich. 49016. 	 (12,1) 

POWERHOUSE 32--the complete protein food, with its sup-
porting vitamins and minerals. Trace minerals and unsaturated 
fatty acids — unprocessed except for very fine grinding. This 
food helps build healthy hair, skin and fingernails, and is an 
immediate energy booster. Its lower calorie, high nutritional 
properties aid in curtailing the nibbling habit, Its smooth, 
easily digested bulk foods provide the necessary ingredients 
to help normalize elimination. Contains: Hi-Potency Yeast 
Food, Wheat Geri, Rice Polishings, Dulse, Fenugreek, Sun-
flower Sesame, Pumpkin and Chia Seed Meal, Rose Hip, 
Papain, Parsley, Mint, and Vegetable Calcium. Two heaping 
tablespoonsful stirred.--  into fruit juice makes a complete and 
satisfying meal. Approximately 110 calories, protein content 
32%. Priced at $4.25 per pound, postage prepaid. Processed 
-nd distributed by VITAL FOOD PRODUCTS COMPANY, 2.975 
Windsor Boulevard, North, St. Petersburg, Florida 33714, P.O. 
Box 7524. 	 (tfn) 

FARM TRACTORS and equipment of all types. Rebuilt FORD 
and MASSEY FERGUSON tractors. We can deliver at reason-
able cost if desired. Ted's Tractor and Implement Co., Rt. I, 
College Park, Ga. 30037. Office phone: 766-7220, Home phone: 
942-6071. 	 (tfn) 

1971 LOWEST PRICES. European Factory or West Coast 
deliveries, SAVE NOW! Mercedes-Benz or Volvo. Gasoline or 
Diesel powered. Newest Datsuns, 240Z-GT, Sedans, Wagons, 
Pickups, Campers, 1200cc Specials. Licensed sales and service 
here since 1933. Bonded direct factory franchised. Telephone/ 
Write NOW! Free information. ASI Member. Robert C. "Auto" 
Martin, P. 0. Box 1881, Grants Pass, Oregon 97526. 	(8-12,1) 

ACCOMMODATIONS 	For Seventh-day Adventist visitors to 
Bermuda. You are invited to stay at Bill's Dream Apartments 
overlooking the beautiful South shore, near the Seventh-day 
Adventist Churches, golf course, and beaches. The apartments 
are fully furnished. The price is $10.00 per day, per person. 
For five or more persons the price is $8.00 per day, per person. 
For further information`, write Bill Simmons, P. 0. Box 3, War- 
wick, Bermuda. Phone 4-8138 or 4-8266 after 8 p.m, 	(tin) 

NURSE-DIRECTORS FOR SPECIALTY AREAS. Responsible 
for operating a department of nursing within a given clinical 
area. Accountable for staffing, budget preparation and control, 
for one or more nursing units within specialty area. Oppor-
tunity for nursing research, student and staff development and 
orientation and participation in expert personalized patient care 
in 471 bed health care facility, owned and operated by the 
Seventh-day Adventist Church. Excellent benefits. Require-
ments: Master's degree'in clinical specialty or its equivalent in 
knowledge and experience. Contact Director of Personnel, 
Florida Hospital, 601 E. Rollins, Orlando, Fla. 32803. 	(fin) 

ELECTRICIAN NEEDED: Journeyman electrician. Commercial 
experience necessary, SDA Hospital. Liberal benefits. Apply: 
Director of Personnel, Florida Hospital, 601 E. Rollins, Orlando, 
Fla. 32803. 	 (12,1,2) 

THIRTY 



OUR COVER was provided by the Heritage,  Singers. It 
was photographed at Banff, Alberta, in the Canadian 
Rockies with Mt. Rundle in the background. See feature 
story for group itinerary in Southern Union. 
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A great impact is usually made when a number of forces 
move in concert to accomplish an objective. When a spirit 
of unity is generated among people, tremendous things hap-
pen. This was true when the United States came into being 
in 1776. 

For several weeks we have seen the term MISSION 72. 
It has appeared in our publications, on letterheads, and on 
the lips of leaders and people in the Seventh-day Adventist 
Church. It is a term agreed upon a year ago by the General 
Conference in Autumn Council. It simply means that we 
employ every evangelistic force we possess in the church 
unitedly to set in motion the strongest soul-winning program 
ever entered into in any given year. It also means that we 
expect, by this means, to gather in more souls within a period 
of 12 months in North America than ever before in its his-
tory. To accomplish this, all the departments of the church 
—Education, Lay Activities. Sabbath School, MV, Ministerial, 
Public Relations, just to name some—will unite their energies 
and plans toward evangelism and soul-winning. 

The plan calls for reaping meetings to be held all across 
North America and in the Southern Union in the month of 
March. There will be no committee or board meetings any-
where in our field during that month. Every preacher and 
every church will be expected to conduct evangelistic meet-
ings wherever possible. 

We appeal to our workers and people all across our union 
territory to make a heart preparation, first of all. Next, we 
ask that your talents and energies be directed toward the one 
great thrust: to win souls for God and the church. May 
MISSION 72 be just that—a mission which was enunciated 
by Jesus Himself when speaking to the church. It would be 
wonderful if we could aim at 5,000 baptisms for 1972. It 
can be done and will be done, under God. 

President, Southern Union Conference 



A Toothsome Twosome 
from Worthington Foods 
Worthington has always set the pace in bringing you 
the finest in vegetarian convenience foods. Now we've 
done it again, developed two entirely new, taste-pleasing 
products that will have everybody asking for seconds . . 

CHIC-KETTS' —a savory, chicken-like flavor is only 
the half of it 	the unique texture makes Chic-Ketts 
look as good as it tastes. Just pull apart into bite size 
pieces, bread and deep fat or pan fry. Available in 
one-pound and 41 2 pound sizes in your store's 
freezer section. 

SANDWICH SPREAD—chewy goodness so perfect for 
those school lunches, afternoon snacks and for 
hors d'oeuvres 	very convenient, very nutritious.  
Available in nine-ounce cans.  

Try some soon) When you select Worthington, 
you serve the finest.  

VOr
WORTHINGTON FOODS, INC. 
Worthington, Ohio 43085 
(A Subsidiary of Miles Laboratories, Inc. U.S.A.) 
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